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l-Septum magnet for electron slow extract.n 
Ele~~%n--ex&%ction from Yerevan synchrotron 
is carried out by the buildup resonance of the 
circulating beam about the maximum of the 
magnetic guidfield Cl]. 
The accelerated electrons by the buildup 
resonance are thrown behind the thin current 
sheet (of the septum magnet), which is 
located in the focal space between blocks 14 - 
15. The spaces between synchrotron magnet 
blocks are about 0.7 m and it is not enough to 
extract 6 GeV electron beam within one space. 
That is why the extracted electron5 after 
septum magnet get into the working region of 
the banding magnet, set into the defocal space 
between blocks 17 - 18. The bended part of the 
beam is extracted outside of the accelerator 
m;rg:r~rttitr field to the beam transport channel. 
The Yernvan nynchrotron modernization program 
foresees the increase of the slow extraction 
time first from 2 to 10 msec and then up to 20 
msec for the 6 GeV electrons. Increasing of 
the extracted beam time requires more 
reliability of the septum magnet, because of 
the release of heat on the thin current sheet. 
The following technical points have been used 
in the operating septum magnet, which ensures 
extracted beam time only up to 2 msec. 
Magnetic circuit, current sheet and cooling 
system as well as horizontal tuning device 
are installed in the vacuum chamber ol the 
accelerator. In this case rnagiict iu hecoming 
bulky, with a large numl~.-, of communications 
in the x-. n11m chamber _ The main feature of 
the. ;zcent developed septum magnet (Pig-l) is 
that the magnetic circuit return conductor of 
excitation winding as well as the water 
communications are put out of the accelerator 
VUI'~ILII~ chamber . The tuning device is out of 
vacuum chamber too. The above mentioned 
technical points used in the given 
construction ensure high reliability, low gas 
emission into the vacuum chamber and simple 
operation C21. 
The main parameters of the magnet line are 
given in the Table 1. 

Table 1. Main parameters of the septum magnet 

Physical parameters 

Electrical parameters 

Septum copper cross-section 
Return conductor cross-section, mm 

Septum currc~~t. density, A/mm2 

IReturn conductor current density,A/mm2 25.9 
Septum impedance, I& 1.62 
Septum voltage, V 21 

Mechanical parameters 
/Gap height, mm 
Se&mm thickness, mm l----- Gap width, mm 
Magnet iron length, m 

2._Magnetic circuit 
Magnetic circuit of septum magnet consists of 
a C-shape (1) and kovar plate (2). C-shaped 
part is made of electrical sheet steel and is 
laminated of sheets of 0.35 mm thick. The 
laminations are isolated with radiation 
resistant mica type of 20 Ccm thick. 
The poles are parallel with the 0.05 IIEU 
accuracy. Magnet is laminated into the 500 um 
length package in the special device ensuring 
the accurate assembling. For making the 
package the device having the parallel base 
surfaces of 0.05 mm all over its length is 
stacked up by the alternating ferromagnetic 
laminations and mica type and is fixed by two 
sides. Afterwards the fixed package is 
installed into the frame and filled in with 
epoxy resin. The frame is fixed to the vacuum 
tank by the screws 4 and 5. 

5 4 10 0 9 
Fig-l Septum cross-section 

1 - Magnetic circuit 
2 - Kovar plate 
3 - Septum 
435 - Frame fixing screws 
6 - Return conductor 
7 - Cooling tube 
8,9,10 - Transverse stretcher 
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Kovar plate2 carrico 0uL duulilc func I. i on. 011 
Lhc c,nc hand il. i.3 vurlLj,,uaLion of the 
u~~~~:l~t.ic: cit'clkit due Lu it:; j+cJd ma.qet,ic 
c:lkir ;*I Lcri:;Lj c:i. On Lhc otlit:t. hilnd kovar ir: 
wc:ll wt:ld,~ll t.0 LlK! ol.;lirrlc:::!3 utcc1. Kovilr, 
pZtltc? 1:; L~I.(:! imi nclry :jI.t.~ighLc!nc:d thc!n afLer 
;:c81dq:r.iilg ii ~0~~1 jilt: c~~~~~l~er' i.ul~t: (7) Lo it. i :I 
c)l <llllld fIXlUl 1.11t. c)ut.cJt. :ridt:. The deflcc:tion of 
1.11~ p1;lI.q. fr-cm the: idcnl I,li~nc% i Ii not. Nl"1Y 
Lhan 0.05 mni aft.cxt. wr:I.tlini:. 

3. T?xcit.,~tir,t~ willditig 
OIIC t urr* dxditatwion winding cothsistu of two 
~~rto: thin :;ept.11*,, part, (3) and ret Ul‘Il 
conductor (F;), which is out> of thrx "EJl:UlJUl 
chamber.. T'hes~- t.wo part,:; CITC> c:or,nect,ed inLo 
onr? turn with a specin 1 connector out of the 
vaClnlrn chamhcr. 
Thho thin current sheet is made of COppCI- 

Derforated strip. The thin part of it has 0.7 
mm of thirzknc:r;u and 8.5 mm of height- The 
perforated part has the shape of rectangular 
trapezoid. The sides of the current sheet are 
i.n the thermal contact with kovar plate, 
which in soldered to the cooling copper tube. 
The shape of the current sheet ensures the 
conductive transition of the heat from the 
central part to the periphery parts. Besides, 
the thin sheet is being stretched 
trannveroely by t.he holding plate (f;ergy 
screws (9,lO). That compensates the 
deformation of sheet to reduce its effective 
thickness. The analogous longitudinal 
stretching of the Septum during its 
installation eliminates itn longjtudinal 
deform:iti.on. 
In Pj.c. 2a is shown tho dependence of the 
mngnc--1. ic field distribution in the septum 
maEnet apcrtur.~. In Pig. 2b are shown the 
:;C;lt,tori& fj.clds from the outside of the 
ah(et, for the different value:; of the sheet 
height h _ Calculations were carried out for 
different values of h within 0.5 - 8.9 mm. The 
beat. value of h, at which the mwnetic field 
uniformity in the working region is 0.5% and 
tho field value outside the septum sheet is 
miriim;ll. io 8.5 mu. 
In the longi tudi.nal direction the wide and 
rla*'L'OW ~w~tr; of the perforated section of the 
current ohet:t are alternatj.ng. In this case 
the impedanc;e of the whole current sheet is 
defined not only by ita length (which is 
equal to 8.5 mm) but also by the value of the 
additional ohms resistance of the transition, 
conditioned by the width and height of 
perforated part of thts sheet [31. The height 
Of the perforation side is chosen with 
account of additional resjstnnce vnl11e and 
effectiveneng of its peripheral cooling. 

4.Vacuum chamber _ _ -...--. _. -. 
Vacuum chamber of the septum mamet consists 
of two parts. The separate stainless steel 
vacuum chamber with t,he wall thickness of 5 
mm i R installed in the RAP of the - - 
electromagnet to extract the electron beam. 
It is welded all over the length with the 
kovar plate as well as to the stainless steel 
vacuum tank by the other end. The chamber by 
its edges i:; wcldczd to ttir: V~L<:lllJtJl Lank end 
Fact::;, whjc:h :&Jpci:i il I'C idcntjcal to the 
transverse shape of the chnmber. voc~uum 
chnmbcr while pumpirlg down in bei.ng dcformc:d 
undr:r ntmo:;lJ1(-r ic prc.3surc: The maximal 

deformation val UC in i 1.0 middlt: WI ,ul d 11ot. 
(:XCWSI 0.3 mm for the plate. 1.e. the chamber 
vort.jcitl cffcctive :iizc: is 7.4 mm. On the 
otltcr sitlc of the rttturn conductor is the 
mir ir, vi~~uum chambt:1 oi tA~2 circulating; beam 
wh ic:h o(;cupic?s inller, VulUllW of the vac;uum 
tsrlk _ The I’CC t.WL,f3Jl 31’ uhale of the tank 
al 10~s to have- I igid conuLruc:Lion as we] 1 iiS 
ii~i op1Jozii t.i, wall removable which iu very 
1,rtlyful iI1 asoombli~~t: alkd adjustment and in 
fuLurc jl, will be u~efu1. for operating septum 
mirgrw1. _ 
Vltlc:~u~ pumping down is carri.ed out by the 
pipe which is connected with the vacuum tank 
by the branch pipe. The vacuum tank is 
connected with the aynchrotron vacuum chamber 
via elliptical bellows. That allows the move 
of septum magnet along radial coordinate for 
+ 5 mrad. The septum magnet is tuned by the 
iemote co~iL~wl_ 
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S.Cooling of the current sheek ---T------- -- As it was rne~&~<&~~---the current sheet 
gets heated due to the big current density 
that‘s why it is very important to have it 
cooled down. As the peripheral cooling system 
is used in the magnet the main requirement 
for extraction of the released heat is first 
- the transition of heat from its central 
part (effective conductor cross section for 
current flowing) towards the peripheral one 
(the perforated sides), and second - heat 
transition from the peripheral part to the 
cooling water. The first requirement, is 
realized, as the whole septum conductor is 
made from one and the same material (copper), 
having high heat conductivity, the mass of 
its peripheral sides exceeds a lot of the 
mass of the current leader and the released 
heat is distributed uniformly all over the 
conductor. 

For the heat tr-ansfer from IX:K' i l$~.t.;~l :i i (1~~:: 
to the kovar plntr, a rnpprr pipe is Wf' 1 i-lwl 
to it.s sllrfilrr, it. is n6'c~':r.s;tt y t ') hnvr. i, 
/?!00d heat- c:c,tldur.t ictrr < r>pt ,r.d,+ On the nt.hPr 
hand it. is r~qvirpd tr havr a~) elect.rical 
isolation of the nept.llm magnet from kovar, 
nthcrwinc therr will take place a c11rre& 
spreading. To achieve that a thin mirn tYPr: 
of 40 nm is inot- Jed between t,hrm. 
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